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Do you suffer from chronic ailments and complaints? Do you find that your medical

prescriptions don’t work very well? Are you interested in an alternative therapy that it different

and can cure almost any health problem? Inside Dry Cupping, you will discover a technique

which has been used for thousands of years, but which has seen something of a revival in

recent years as many people discover its amazing benefits.In just 11 chapters you will learn

everything about this incredibly detailed treatment, include:ðØ The history of dry cuppingðØ The

tools usedðØ Different techniquesðØ The benefits of cupping therapyðØ The dangers involvedðØ

Precautions to takeðØ And much more…Cupping therapy has improved over time, changing from

using ancient simple cupping tools to improved modern sophisticated ones which has led to

the improvement in many people’s lives.Those who practice it swear that cupping has healed

most of their health conditions and there is proof that the therapy boosts blood circulation and

helps the immune system, ensuring the body works at its optimal levels.Don’t delay! If you are

experiencing health problems that simply won’t go away, then Dry Cupping is the book which

will provide you with the cure.

About the AuthorChristiane Northrup, M.D., a board-certified ob-gyn, is a visionary pioneer;

beloved authority in women’s health and wellness; and the author of the New York Times

bestsellers Women’s Bodies, Women’s Wisdom and The Wisdom of Menopause. Her third

book, Mother-Daughter Wisdom, was voted Ebook Tops’s number one book of the year in both

Parenting and Mind/Body Health in 2005. Following a 25-year career in both academic

medicine and private practice, Dr. Northrup now devotes her time to helping women create

vibrant health through tapping into their inner wisdom.--This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.
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Dry Cupping Healing Discover a Timeless Remedy to Any Chronic Condition Amanda

Fleck The information contained in this book and its contents is not designed to replace or take

the place of any form of medical or professional advice; and is not meant to replace the need

for independent medical, financial, legal or other professional advice or services, as may be

required. The content and information in this book have been provided for educational

purposes only. The content and information contained in this book have been compiled from

sources deemed reliable, and it is accurate to the best of the Author's knowledge, information

and belief. However, the Author cannot guarantee its accuracy and validity and cannot be held

liable for any errors and/or omissions. Further, changes are periodically made to this book as

and when needed. Where appropriate and/or necessary, you must consult a professional

(including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, financial advisor or such other professional

advisor) before using any of the suggested remedies, techniques, or information in this

book. Upon using the contents and information contained in this book, you agree to hold

harmless the Author from and against any damages, costs, and expenses, including any legal

fees potentially resulting from the application of any of the information provided by this book.

This disclaimer applies to any loss, damages or injury caused by the use and application,

whether directly or indirectly, of any advice or information presented, whether for breach of

contract, tort, negligence, personal injury, criminal intent, or under any other cause of

action. You agree to accept all risks of using the information presented inside this book. You

agree that by continuing to read this book, where appropriate and/or necessary, you shall

consult a professional (including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, or financial advisor or

such other advisor as needed) before using any of the suggested remedies, techniques, or

information in this book. Copyright © 2017 Amanda Fleck All rights reserved. No part of this

guide may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing from the publisher except in

the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles or reviews. This book gives all the

important details about cupping therapy. Over the years people have turned to cupping therapy

as an alternative medical treatment. This therapy has been around since early civilization. This

book gives a history of where it all started and the materials they used.Fortunately, the cupping

therapy has improved with time, changing ancient simple cupping tools to improved modern

sophisticated tools. This book outlines all the tools used, how they are used, and the steps

followed in cupping. It also provides all the benefits that people gain from cupping therapy.

These benefits are the main reason why cupping therapy has gained more acceptance and

popularity in the medical world. Cupping therapy has improved so many people’s lives, proving

effective in treating certain chronic ailments.Cupping therapy is yet to be fully approved as a

medical practice. This is due to the fact that extensive scientific studies are still been done on

the therapy. However, people who do practice cupping therapy do swear that cupping has

healed most of their health conditions. There is also proof that the therapy does boost blood

circulation and immune system ensuring the body works at its optimal. This book aims at giving

you every modifications and improvement used in dry cupping therapy that has improved its

efficiency. It also provides the cupping points that are targeted during the cupping therapy

depending on the ailment the patient is suffering from. Cupping therapy can be done by the

comfort of your home. However, this book emphasizes the importance of consulting a well

trained professional therapist. This is because, despite cupping looking simple, it can lead to

grievous side effects or body complications.Contents DRY
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LOSSCONCLUSIONINTRODUCTION Ancient science, medicine, and engineering have left us

wondering how effective they were with very simplified technology compared to today’s

sophisticated technology. One of the ancient wonders is the cupping therapy. Cupping therapy

was used for medicinal purposes in most ancient dynasties, especially in Asia. Cupping

therapy involves placing cups on a person’s skin, creating suction where the skin is pulled

upwards for a short period of time. Cupping has various health benefits to the human body

including; reducing pain; relaxing the body; boost blood flow and the general well-being of the

patient. Cupping has also been introduced in massaging where it is used to give someone a

deep tissue massage. The cupping cups used in deep tissue massage are made from bamboo,

silicone, and glass. Despite being an ancient practice, cupping therapy is gaining much

recognition and is being used worldwide today.There is substantial evidence to prove that

cupping therapy has been around for a very long time. Ancient writings like the Ebers Papyrus

from Egypt (which is 5,000 years old) have been of great help in finding out about cupping

therapy in various ancient dynasties. Surprisingly enough evidence shows that the Chinese

were the first to use the therapy dating back to 3000 years ago. However, it has been found

that there were variations in the cupping therapy from one dynasty to another depending on

the tools used and the types of cupping therapy applied.The main advantage cupping therapy

has over modern medicine is the fact that it has no undesirable side effects when applied

correctly as compared to modern medicine. A study shows that cupping therapy actually

boosts the body immunity system speeding up recovery and healing. It does not require any

additional medication to get well when you are in cupping therapy. Cupping therapy is the

opposite of modern massage as the cups create suction that pulls the skin and muscles

upwards. Massage usually involves applying pressure on the skin and muscles.Although

cupping therapy doesn’t need any additional practice, today people combine it with

acupuncture. This is to maximize the long-term benefits of cupping therapy on the skin,

muscles, and tissues. The suction process improves blood circulation, detoxify the blood and

keep the body temperature normal. In cupping therapy, a tightening feeling is felt on the body

areas where the cups are placed. The tightening sensations are actually relaxing and soothing

to the patient. The therapist may move a cup around or leave it in one area depending on how

comfortable the patient feels. It is always important for the therapist to consult the patient from

time to time and the patient has, to be frank with the therapist to avoid any grievous injuries.

Moving or leaving the cup at one place actually, helps know for how long the patient will be

under the therapy process. However, it is important to note that cupping therapy is not

consistent and varies from time to time depending on the patient’s condition, pain, and

comfort. CHAPTER 1 HISTORY OF CUPPING THERAPY The cupping therapy has been in

existence for 5000 years according to hieroglyphics found. The origin of this practice, however,

is uncertain due to the many migrations across continents that took place in the past, making it

hard to actually point its origin. The migration resulted in the spread of cupping therapy from

one dynasty to another. This technique enabled people to cure various health complications in

ancient times. Ancient people actually believed that they were able to remove evil spirits from

patients’ bodies through cupping and hence restoring them to their normal state of



mind.Studies show that cupping therapy may have been primarily practiced in Far East China

before spreading to Eastern European powers, like Finland, and some of the Balkan states,

like Estonia. The technique also finds itself in North Africa, mainly Egypt. There is also

substantial evidence that shows the Red Indians of North America may have also been well

versed with cupping therapy, where they actually used horns as cups. The name given to

cupping therapy varied from one civilization to another, but all meant the same discipline. Some

of the ancient names used to describe cupping therapy include bagwan, giac hoi, bekam,

buhang, and bentusa in Southeast Asia; hijama, hejamat, and badkesh in the Middle East.The

Chinese dynasties kept a detailed record of cupping therapy compared to other civilization. The

earliest documentation on cupping therapy dates back to 3000 years ago, where it was used in

curing pulmonary tuberculosis, moxibustion, common colds, back pains, knotted nerves and

muscles, and arthralgia. Tuberculosis. The technique was mainly used by personnel in the

Imperial courts. It was later used by the famous Taoist alchemist and herbalist, Ge Hong. Ge

Hong used horns as cups to drain pus from blisters and wounds.In the Tang dynasty, cupping

was employed by use of fire cupping to treat headaches, dizziness, and abdominal pains.

During the Qing dynasty, cupping was employed by using hot cups made of bamboo and

pottery that were boiled in herbal solution, before being used on the skin. This is considered

the origin of wet cupping where the cups were used on body areas that had been

acupunctured. This technique was used to eliminate knotted nerves and muscles and

abdominal pain. In modern cupping, the bamboo cups have been substituted with glass and

plastic cups. CHAPTER 2TOOLS OF DRY CUPPING This chapter aims at giving the tools

used in dry cupping. These tools are serious medical appliances that require utmost care when

using them. They should be mainly used by professional therapists or medical practitioners.1)

Suction CupsThe suction cup is the main tool of dry cupping therapy. With the improvement in

massage and medical health, the suction cup has been modified and become safe,

controllable and transparent. The suction being transparent helps the therapist to clearly see

the reddening on the skin during the cupping therapy. This allows the therapist to effectively

control the effects of the cups and the time they take on the patient’s skin.The suction cups

come in different sizes and shapes for easy control and effective targeting of the body areas to

be cupped. The suction cups used on a patient depend on the health problem being treated.

The suction cups can also be used for massaging and relaxation. The suction cups used range

from 1 to 3 inches across the cup opening. In modern day, plastic and glass have replaced

horn, pottery bronze and bamboo cups in making most suction cups.a) Glass CupIt is

transparent and made from glass so that the doctors can observe the reddening and the skin

bumps formed during the cupping therapy. The doctor or therapist is able to moderate the size

of the skin bumps.b)     Silicone and Rubber Cup

DANGERS AND PRECAUTIONS OF DRY CUPPINGCHAPTER 10DRY CUPPING AFTER

MARKSCHAPTER 11DRY CUPPING MASSAGE AND WEIGHT

LOSSCONCLUSIONINTRODUCTION Ancient science, medicine, and engineering have left us

wondering how effective they were with very simplified technology compared to today’s

sophisticated technology. One of the ancient wonders is the cupping therapy. Cupping therapy

was used for medicinal purposes in most ancient dynasties, especially in Asia. Cupping

therapy involves placing cups on a person’s skin, creating suction where the skin is pulled

upwards for a short period of time. Cupping has various health benefits to the human body

including; reducing pain; relaxing the body; boost blood flow and the general well-being of the

patient. Cupping has also been introduced in massaging where it is used to give someone a



deep tissue massage. The cupping cups used in deep tissue massage are made from bamboo,

silicone, and glass. Despite being an ancient practice, cupping therapy is gaining much

recognition and is being used worldwide today.There is substantial evidence to prove that

cupping therapy has been around for a very long time. Ancient writings like the Ebers Papyrus

from Egypt (which is 5,000 years old) have been of great help in finding out about cupping

therapy in various ancient dynasties. Surprisingly enough evidence shows that the Chinese

were the first to use the therapy dating back to 3000 years ago. However, it has been found

that there were variations in the cupping therapy from one dynasty to another depending on

the tools used and the types of cupping therapy applied.The main advantage cupping therapy

has over modern medicine is the fact that it has no undesirable side effects when applied

correctly as compared to modern medicine. A study shows that cupping therapy actually

boosts the body immunity system speeding up recovery and healing. It does not require any

additional medication to get well when you are in cupping therapy. Cupping therapy is the

opposite of modern massage as the cups create suction that pulls the skin and muscles

upwards. Massage usually involves applying pressure on the skin and muscles.Although

cupping therapy doesn’t need any additional practice, today people combine it with

acupuncture. This is to maximize the long-term benefits of cupping therapy on the skin,

muscles, and tissues. The suction process improves blood circulation, detoxify the blood and

keep the body temperature normal. In cupping therapy, a tightening feeling is felt on the body

areas where the cups are placed. The tightening sensations are actually relaxing and soothing

to the patient. The therapist may move a cup around or leave it in one area depending on how

comfortable the patient feels. It is always important for the therapist to consult the patient from

time to time and the patient has, to be frank with the therapist to avoid any grievous injuries.

Moving or leaving the cup at one place actually, helps know for how long the patient will be

under the therapy process. However, it is important to note that cupping therapy is not

consistent and varies from time to time depending on the patient’s condition, pain, and

comfort. CHAPTER 1 HISTORY OF CUPPING THERAPY The cupping therapy has been in

existence for 5000 years according to hieroglyphics found. The origin of this practice, however,

is uncertain due to the many migrations across continents that took place in the past, making it

hard to actually point its origin. The migration resulted in the spread of cupping therapy from

one dynasty to another. This technique enabled people to cure various health complications in

ancient times. Ancient people actually believed that they were able to remove evil spirits from

patients’ bodies through cupping and hence restoring them to their normal state of

mind.Studies show that cupping therapy may have been primarily practiced in Far East China

before spreading to Eastern European powers, like Finland, and some of the Balkan states,

like Estonia. The technique also finds itself in North Africa, mainly Egypt. There is also

substantial evidence that shows the Red Indians of North America may have also been well

versed with cupping therapy, where they actually used horns as cups. The name given to

cupping therapy varied from one civilization to another, but all meant the same discipline. Some

of the ancient names used to describe cupping therapy include bagwan, giac hoi, bekam,

buhang, and bentusa in Southeast Asia; hijama, hejamat, and badkesh in the Middle East.The

Chinese dynasties kept a detailed record of cupping therapy compared to other civilization. The

earliest documentation on cupping therapy dates back to 3000 years ago, where it was used in

curing pulmonary tuberculosis, moxibustion, common colds, back pains, knotted nerves and

muscles, and arthralgia. Tuberculosis. The technique was mainly used by personnel in the

Imperial courts. It was later used by the famous Taoist alchemist and herbalist, Ge Hong. Ge

Hong used horns as cups to drain pus from blisters and wounds.In the Tang dynasty, cupping



was employed by use of fire cupping to treat headaches, dizziness, and abdominal pains.

During the Qing dynasty, cupping was employed by using hot cups made of bamboo and

pottery that were boiled in herbal solution, before being used on the skin. This is considered

the origin of wet cupping where the cups were used on body areas that had been

acupunctured. This technique was used to eliminate knotted nerves and muscles and

abdominal pain. In modern cupping, the bamboo cups have been substituted with glass and

plastic cups. CHAPTER 2TOOLS OF DRY CUPPING This chapter aims at giving the tools

used in dry cupping. These tools are serious medical appliances that require utmost care when

using them. They should be mainly used by professional therapists or medical practitioners.1)

Suction CupsThe suction cup is the main tool of dry cupping therapy. With the improvement in

massage and medical health, the suction cup has been modified and become safe,

controllable and transparent. The suction being transparent helps the therapist to clearly see

the reddening on the skin during the cupping therapy. This allows the therapist to effectively

control the effects of the cups and the time they take on the patient’s skin.The suction cups

come in different sizes and shapes for easy control and effective targeting of the body areas to

be cupped. The suction cups used on a patient depend on the health problem being treated.

The suction cups can also be used for massaging and relaxation. The suction cups used range

from 1 to 3 inches across the cup opening. In modern day, plastic and glass have replaced

horn, pottery bronze and bamboo cups in making most suction cups.a) Glass CupIt is

transparent and made from glass so that the doctors can observe the reddening and the skin

bumps formed during the cupping therapy. The doctor or therapist is able to moderate the size

of the skin bumps.b)     Silicone and Rubber Cup
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LOSSCONCLUSIONINTRODUCTION Ancient science, medicine, and engineering have left us

wondering how effective they were with very simplified technology compared to today’s

sophisticated technology. One of the ancient wonders is the cupping therapy. Cupping therapy

was used for medicinal purposes in most ancient dynasties, especially in Asia. Cupping

therapy involves placing cups on a person’s skin, creating suction where the skin is pulled

upwards for a short period of time. Cupping has various health benefits to the human body

including; reducing pain; relaxing the body; boost blood flow and the general well-being of the

patient. Cupping has also been introduced in massaging where it is used to give someone a

deep tissue massage. The cupping cups used in deep tissue massage are made from bamboo,

silicone, and glass. Despite being an ancient practice, cupping therapy is gaining much

recognition and is being used worldwide today.There is substantial evidence to prove that

cupping therapy has been around for a very long time. Ancient writings like the Ebers Papyrus

from Egypt (which is 5,000 years old) have been of great help in finding out about cupping

therapy in various ancient dynasties. Surprisingly enough evidence shows that the Chinese

were the first to use the therapy dating back to 3000 years ago. However, it has been found

that there were variations in the cupping therapy from one dynasty to another depending on

the tools used and the types of cupping therapy applied.The main advantage cupping therapy

has over modern medicine is the fact that it has no undesirable side effects when applied

correctly as compared to modern medicine. A study shows that cupping therapy actually

boosts the body immunity system speeding up recovery and healing. It does not require any

additional medication to get well when you are in cupping therapy. Cupping therapy is the

opposite of modern massage as the cups create suction that pulls the skin and muscles



upwards. Massage usually involves applying pressure on the skin and muscles.Although

cupping therapy doesn’t need any additional practice, today people combine it with

acupuncture. This is to maximize the long-term benefits of cupping therapy on the skin,

muscles, and tissues. The suction process improves blood circulation, detoxify the blood and

keep the body temperature normal. In cupping therapy, a tightening feeling is felt on the body

areas where the cups are placed. The tightening sensations are actually relaxing and soothing

to the patient. The therapist may move a cup around or leave it in one area depending on how

comfortable the patient feels. It is always important for the therapist to consult the patient from

time to time and the patient has, to be frank with the therapist to avoid any grievous injuries.

Moving or leaving the cup at one place actually, helps know for how long the patient will be

under the therapy process. However, it is important to note that cupping therapy is not

consistent and varies from time to time depending on the patient’s condition, pain, and

comfort. CHAPTER 1 HISTORY OF CUPPING THERAPY The cupping therapy has been in

existence for 5000 years according to hieroglyphics found. The origin of this practice, however,

is uncertain due to the many migrations across continents that took place in the past, making it

hard to actually point its origin. The migration resulted in the spread of cupping therapy from

one dynasty to another. This technique enabled people to cure various health complications in

ancient times. Ancient people actually believed that they were able to remove evil spirits from

patients’ bodies through cupping and hence restoring them to their normal state of

mind.Studies show that cupping therapy may have been primarily practiced in Far East China

before spreading to Eastern European powers, like Finland, and some of the Balkan states,

like Estonia. The technique also finds itself in North Africa, mainly Egypt. There is also

substantial evidence that shows the Red Indians of North America may have also been well

versed with cupping therapy, where they actually used horns as cups. The name given to

cupping therapy varied from one civilization to another, but all meant the same discipline. Some

of the ancient names used to describe cupping therapy include bagwan, giac hoi, bekam,

buhang, and bentusa in Southeast Asia; hijama, hejamat, and badkesh in the Middle East.The

Chinese dynasties kept a detailed record of cupping therapy compared to other civilization. The

earliest documentation on cupping therapy dates back to 3000 years ago, where it was used in

curing pulmonary tuberculosis, moxibustion, common colds, back pains, knotted nerves and

muscles, and arthralgia. Tuberculosis. The technique was mainly used by personnel in the

Imperial courts. It was later used by the famous Taoist alchemist and herbalist, Ge Hong. Ge

Hong used horns as cups to drain pus from blisters and wounds.In the Tang dynasty, cupping

was employed by use of fire cupping to treat headaches, dizziness, and abdominal pains.

During the Qing dynasty, cupping was employed by using hot cups made of bamboo and

pottery that were boiled in herbal solution, before being used on the skin. This is considered

the origin of wet cupping where the cups were used on body areas that had been

acupunctured. This technique was used to eliminate knotted nerves and muscles and

abdominal pain. In modern cupping, the bamboo cups have been substituted with glass and

plastic cups. CHAPTER 2TOOLS OF DRY CUPPING This chapter aims at giving the tools

used in dry cupping. These tools are serious medical appliances that require utmost care when

using them. They should be mainly used by professional therapists or medical practitioners.1)

Suction CupsThe suction cup is the main tool of dry cupping therapy. With the improvement in

massage and medical health, the suction cup has been modified and become safe,

controllable and transparent. The suction being transparent helps the therapist to clearly see

the reddening on the skin during the cupping therapy. This allows the therapist to effectively

control the effects of the cups and the time they take on the patient’s skin.The suction cups



come in different sizes and shapes for easy control and effective targeting of the body areas to

be cupped. The suction cups used on a patient depend on the health problem being treated.

The suction cups can also be used for massaging and relaxation. The suction cups used range

from 1 to 3 inches across the cup opening. In modern day, plastic and glass have replaced

horn, pottery bronze and bamboo cups in making most suction cups.a) Glass CupIt is

transparent and made from glass so that the doctors can observe the reddening and the skin

bumps formed during the cupping therapy. The doctor or therapist is able to moderate the size

of the skin bumps.b) Silicone and Rubber Cup The silicone cup has the same shape as the

glass cup and the only difference is that it is made from silicone. Rubber cups also are like

glass cups and are effective in the treatment of bony surfaces. The air in the rubber cups is

mechanically removed by squeezing the cups and placing on the patient’s bony surfaces.The

advantages of silicone and rubber cups are: easily portable, are not fragile, simple to use and

do not ignite. However, rubber cups do have certain disadvantages like being opaque,

inadequate suction, cannot be subjected to high-temperature sterilization. To mitigate these

disadvantages silicone cups come in handy.2) The cup of vacuum pumpingThe cup used in the

vacuum pumping set is made of resin. This is because the resin is light, transparent and can

adapt to the negative pressure change through valve size. However, there is no warm feeling

when using the cup. The most common type of these cups is the joint vacuum cup which has

a special contoured opening adapted to body joints.3) Electric cupThis cup uses electricity to

control the negative pressure and temperature during cupping. This cup is very comfortable,

does not ignite and it is very safe for use. However, the cup is very expensive and inconvenient

to carry. 4) Piston Air-Sucking Cup This type of cup is made from transparent plastic with a

piston installed inside. The suction effect is created by pulling the piston upwards, drawing the

air into the cup. This cup is effective if you want to achieve a strong suction. It also can not

break easily and convenient to carry. 5) Traditional cupsThere are various places where

traditional cupping techniques are still being practiced. A client may also choose to be cupped

the traditional way. The cups that were used the traditional way include: Bamboo Cup The

bamboo cup is made up of a joined section of bamboo that can be 6 to 9 cm in length and 3 to

6 cm in diameter. A therapist should ensure that the rim of the bamboo cup is smooth and

polished before using it on the patient. This helps to prevent any skin injuries and intolerable

pain during the cupping session.The bamboo tree is advantageous because it is easily made

and durable. However, it can break and may result to leakages when exposed to dry conditions

for a considerable amount of time. To prevent any infections on the skin, the bamboo cup can

be dipped and boiled in a medicinal solution before use. Pottery JarThis cup is made pottery

and is characterized by a large belly, a smaller mouth, and a drum-shaped bottom. The pottery

jar is able to create a strong suction but it is easily breakable and heavy. 6) Cupping SetsThe

cups are used in a set during a therapy if the cupping is not being applied to one body area.

The cupping sets may come with certain accessories to maximize the benefits of dry cupping.

Some sets include accessories such as magnetic needles, connector tube, rubber suction

connector, and carrying case. Alcohol swaps as a disinfectant: Individual foil packets contain

sterile swabs saturated with 70% isopropyl alcohol. Used to cleanse the cups and digital

thermometers or for a preparation of the skin prior to cupping. Other accessories include: Salt,

water, clean cloth, body cream, liniments, and aromatherapy oils, Medical grade clamps made

of stainless steel, used to clamp the flaming cotton ball.The earliest cupping sets known were

made from horns. The animal horns were cut at the tip, to allow the medicine man apply

manual suction. The suction created was maintained by covering the open horns with

masticated leaves and saliva pushed into the horns after manually creating the suction.



Fortunately, with the improvement of cupping over the years, there are new cupping sets from

the traditional use of the horns cupping set.The cupping sets then evolved into bamboo, which

is still used for herbal cupping, to the more modern ones used today. The more common sets

now are made of glass, plastic, and silicone. CUPPING SETS BASED ON MATERIAL1)

Rubber cupping setRubber cupping sets share the same characteristics as silicone cupping

sets. The only difference is that the rubber cups tend to wear down easily. They are effective for

personal cupping, as they can’t be sterilized with a strong solution. On the upside, the rubber

cupping set gives a proper suction and can be used on fleshier body parts, such as the face,

stomach and legs.2) Plastic cupping setPlastic cupping set is mainly used in massage cupping.

The plastic cupping set is durable and transparent, allowing for the checking of skin bumping

and reddening. The cups are also hard to break. The plastic cupping set is also convenient for

people who do cupping from the comfort of their homes. Always remember to apply medicinal

oil on the skin before placing the plastic cups.Some therapist opts for plastic cups in wet

cupping, however, they use medical grade glass cups. Most of these plastic cups are made

with Perspex plastic, which gives a clear and clean finish similar to the glass cupping set. The

plastic cups should always be sterilized and completely dried before use.3) Magnetic cupping

sets
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The book by Shearley Stevens Videon has a rating of 5 out of 3.6. 3 people have provided

feedback.
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